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AtteSE IttM&ELY ARTISTIC
j'ASrREVEALED INTHEIR FLOWERS
ifyv.

A 'J

J W. ...

isft Display to Which Americans Are Given
i'Diefeats Its Own Ends Eliminate During

'
Spring Cleaning

JBASTER one Is particularly struck
tfby the absurdly lavish use of Howers.

.'is .content wun a
as; quantity seems to bo the object.

Th1 Japanese ,are Innately artistic. 1 In
peruana or mo cnerry Diossoms cvurj
lan, woman and child knows how to

k a bare room beautiful with a single
om or a single vase. They live with

tMabsorb message of beauty and
lien replace It
'Our of flowers typifies a national

scterlstlc. Is It a failure? There arc
ways dozens and, dozens of roses, of

s, or of other blossoms, Until one Is

atiated with them.
v.To, my mind threo Jonquils, well nr- -

knged, aro far more pleasing to the eye
Bah a splashy azalea One rosebud

placed In a narrow holder Is more artistic
' than a huge bunch of American Beauties
.crowded Into a showy vase.'

dWAtifl annnblnr. nf t'nena rlnAS H flVfli1m': '. ' . .. . - '....: ' ... :,.ccur 10 ;ou xnai iiowers in incmscives
J?,' sufficiently decorative? That placed
tin an earthenwaro kitchen crock or a

lain Crystal vase they are really more
tjeautiful than when they are mado sub- -

K.ardlnato to an olaborately chased or
tnerwise decorated picco of porcelain

tar glassware?

IQJPRINO Is coming, In splto of snow- -
j--" storms and rumors of moro cold

feather, and with It the Inevitable spring
JLhousecIeanlng; Sin the course of your
ffcrretlng through the house, make up

jjrour mind to ellmlnato, rather than to
ysdd. Whistler onco said something to

fftthe effect that no matter how carefully
" piannca tnero Is always a little piece of
,nc-a-Dra- c somewhere in the drawing

LT0om to give an' Inartistic person. away.
L I am not one of those who advocatet

Vyvettes

unpretentious, combination
quite

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
fex , Letters' submitted to this a&partment must oe written one aide
K& the paper onlu and signed. with the name the writer. Special queries those given

are it is understood that the editor does necessarily indorse the
emtmene expresses, ah jor ims iepartment snouia oe aaaressea

srf ma ivumask mventng rnuaaeipnta, fa.

can milk be when no Ice
aTsjiaDier

TODAY'S INQUIRIES

JlHow preserved

IjVZ. Should French fried potatoes be salted in

or after cooklnc?

ft",svWhat precaution should be observed
vent enamel ware from cracklni?

piece drrlni

Iss

tow

Its

use

not

to

TO

ij. J. n of meat from
when vrwmln It over wrap In tucujr

paper and cover It while In the oven.
steam will keep It moist.

!"& A. sirloin Is more than
t porterhouse.

ANSWERS YESTERDAY'S IRIES

prevent'

economical

i

Bt. A Pleoe
' of delicate broken china ran be

Vfcole.

I turtmr white oU paint like tafte paste.
dry It will be almost as strong- - as when

Treatment of
(3'Sto the Editor fif. Woman's rage:

ip"1. Dear Madam Kindly answer the following

Kt7M ..' ..... Ilnnlaiim im 7ia fatm
BallACcd ho treated so It will not crack in
tTYMllins; It lprepurins ror' raovmsp,

Second, now can a new icainer cnut-i- i iimi('.racks when one sits one It be treated? It has

So'aicht years.
Third. Please tell me what kind of varnish

Artt.AtatN.a ia nn harilv scratched cnalrs7
(S'.'sSrdlnarj varnish dries hard, but when used the

Ssaairs BCl sxiCKy xrom mo ncai- - o uro uw
irivtt. a i.itnnm header.

. HHH1lnMlnn A Aua nfivfa 1'ftllnw wr.
sjtoven parts turpentine oil and five parts

Cornish will polish the linoleum and keep I

at soft and pliable. Or If It seema very
KVivUff use two and one-ha- lf pounds of paraffin

fyUesolved In one gallon oil of and
ilply 'warm, with a songe or piece of

snnel. Allow It to remain twenty-fou- r

I'jiours then polish.

the

eaumaaue,

Linoleum

turpentine

Syrhe leather on the couch has simply
rled. This might not nave happened it it
id been used more. The hardest leather

an'be softened by repeated rubbings with
eline. Hub as much in as tne leatner

S,'Jll take.
If ' would aavise you to go to a rename
SJInt store and state your need. After
.curing tne proper varnisn auow cnairs

f

,dry thoroughly, then rub them wltn wax.
Men win remove tne sticKiness.

Chafiing-Dis- h Suppers ,

a'tae Editor of "Woman's Page:
7. rwinr Usdim Can you sucscst some dishes to
k.' . . . J l " .,.. ...

cooaea in a cnnnnir aisu lur "ui'prr pan?
.about elcbt persons; STELLA S.

?($ Broiled or panned oysters, .scrambled
; Mrs, looster a la ewnurg, gomen duck,
'. JErried salmon, stewed kidneys and mush- -

or creamed sweetbreads.

UP. Kccipe for aana .tarts
PW the Editor of Woman's Pans;

(

SC Dear Madam can you cive m a recipe ior
Ba.taru: w.i j. .

jJjiThlB Is an excellent recipe. One pound
waerea Bugar, uuo-ua- u puuiiu uuvici,
r eggs, 'two cupfuls'of (lour if they are

opped four cupiuls or Hour lr roiled.
am the butter ana sugar, aua tne eggs,

and whites beaten separately and one
onful of nutmeg or ground mace.

the flour; If the dough Is to be
cut It a tin cutter, wash, the

i'liahtly with white of .egg and sprinkle
r i -- ...coarso granulated sugar, rnis gives
i.Jfsmndy" effect. Bake In quick oven.

VWerv eWith Club Sandwiches
i M4itor of Woman's Pais: .

MadamPlease tmbllsh In your column
SUM for cood club sandwiches, also sue- -

TTrVJU EMILIA.

A? recipe for club eandwlches was pub- -
hsli T In CIasit-fVa- s nanan tinrlAn frisk Atr4 1IU unvwiuu s ysayvi Msakova um uhm

rVitv Tou no doubt saw this. I might
tlwtt'a. fairly Jarge loaf of bread should

.and tho sandwiches cut diagonally
Mtrylng. Tou do not state, just what

you wish to serve them. For an
Mapper you could serve creamed

crackers, coffee anet with the
swicnea. or aervyvveian rarebit.
Iwlchea, pica ktaaketa and coffee.

Wmtmtnn 8mp 'Kecijpe
W.womams rag.

, watarcrSH ' soup la de-
salted d iwater suf- -

ainssfal. .rut tMa. after
Visa, lira tasaBanniiiia'

eswSH ssM oeeic for
jtrwwwrrfsa.

KassB 4saasij

A v.

Fino feathers make fine lints. This
hat by itself is rcnlly small and

but in
with feathers I We have a

creation!

a complete change of furniture, pictures,
hangings, etc., ylth every passing whim.
But I think that selections should be
mado carefully and sparingly, and onco
mado ovory addition should bo mado to
conform to the general atmosphere.

A person's choice of .pictures is a suro
Index to his tasto and character. Some
buy cheap, striking pictures In no less
striking frames because they happen to
bo a fad at the moment. How much bet-

ter It Is to hang even cheap prints of
tho masters' works on tho walls am-

bitious nttempts at tho nrtlstlc.

and questions on of
of Hko

Si welow (nulled,
w, communications

joitows: rui; meager,

To

steak

by

Ih
with

cake

In

than

:

1. How ran sachet scent be kept fresh?

2. Who should make the first call, an older
or a Tonnxer woman?

3. now soon should a call be returned?

INQU
1. A son who bears his father's name at-

taches "Jr." to Itt when the line of descent
Is not direct "2d" Is used. A nephew or a
grandson would use the latter.

2. A man's visiting card Is much narrower
than a woman's.

3. Constant wearing of a hat keeps the heat
too warm and thus Injures the hair.

Clothes for Traveling
To the Editor of Woman's Fane:

Dmt Madame What would be cool and
serviceable (or travellnc In summer? In buy-I- n

a trunk would you "by all means" et a
wardrobe trunk? EMILY D.

I know of nothing mor serclveable than
the jersey cloth sports suits for traveling,
as they do not show soil and when out of
shape can bo stretched in shape instead of
pressed. A wardrobe trunk Is "by all
means" the most convenient to take away
wth one. . It keeps clothes from being
mussed and If there Is a lack of closet
room tho clothes can be kept In the trunk.
But when space or facilities for tho, con-
veyance of luggage will not permit of your
taking a large trunk a steamer trunk will
be found most useful.

Progressive Euchre
To the Editor o'f Woman's Page:

Dear Madam Please tell me the rules of
prosTesslve euchre, how to play It and what
cards are used and obllga several people who
are colne to one and want to join In.

DAILY READER.
Owing to a lack of space I cannot give

you full particulars of the game of euchro.
If you will go to any of the free libraries
and ask for Foster's Complete Hoyle, the
book will give you the Information In full.
In progressive euchre the players move
from tabid to table. A sufficient number
of tables to accommodate the guests, four
at each table, are provided and numbered.
Each player Is provided with a blank card
to which colored stars or some other
symbols aro attached after ench winning.
Thirty-tw- o cards" of the deck are used;
these are usually sorted out beforehand.
When the players at tho head table have
finished their game, they ring a bell or
otherwise give a signal and the winners at
the head table retain their places, while
the losers move to the last table. But at
the other tables It is the winners who
move. Thus the winners at each table
move up one. "When play Is finished the
scores are counted up; those with the
greatest number of points receiving first
prizes.

"Surprise Anniversary Party
To the Editor, of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam I want to give my sister and
brother-in-la- a surprise party In honor of
(hMr wooden weddlna. whloh will take Dlace the
latter part oi this month, Can. you make sny
suggestions for presents? Is there any unique
way ot dressing which would help the tun along!

ORATEFUL.

Have the persons you Invite to participate
In the party .meet at your own home first,
so you may go in a body to your sister's
house. Why not dress backwards? Fasten
all your clothes In the opposite way from
which they usually are put on and cover
your face with a poke bonnet made of
thick net at the back and a wide brim of
brown paper or canvas about the head.
The net back permits you to see through.
Cover the back of your head with a false
face and fold your hands across your
back Instead of the .usual way. Walk back-
wards and when you go to sit down kneel
and do everything in. the opposite way.
The men In the party might dress aa
farmers and put big open straw hats over
their facea and tie handkerchiefs about
their necks, while a false face with a little
goatee, on the back-- of the head, would
complete the Impression. ' Take wooden
spoons, wooden potato ' mashers, wooden
palls, wooden butter' spats, wooden bowls.
cake turners, with wooden handles, and
Various aptco boxes of .wood,- - If you can
manager o keep your, plater and brother-in-la- w

'upstairs byasome .member of the
family, or a friend let Into the 'secret, .da

Uk) all your mends into the houselit?' !' Kneel lUjxra tne cnairs bdoui
tt iiiw.lriTMn;u tne bride and bride-sjris- ss

scarrs years awroach, bjrla;a tuns
tts) wssliBitbtassfc -- The aT twill be

Ty fBrJrg ; J?? 'T

BABY STRICKEN WITH

WHOOPING COUGH

Second of Letters in Contest
Tells of Experience With

Infant

To the Editor of Woman's root:
Dear Mndam My first baby was nine

weeks old when my husband nnd 1 discov-
ered lio had whooping cough. Wo were
bonrdlng at the tlmo and had very few
facilities indeed for meeting such an emerg-
ency, nnd to move Into, a home of our
own with the baby in such a condition was
out of tho question. Added to this unfor-
tunate state of affairs, I was young and In-

experienced and lind very little knowledge
of sickness of nny kind. As the cough grew
more severe nnd I watched In agony tho
frail llttlo form racked with one violent
struggle after another, my misery was un-

speakable,.
The physician in attendance gavo mo a

prescription and instructed me to keep hot
flannels saturated in lard and turpentine
on tho child's cHest nnd back, impressing
mo with the fact that tho baby's chances for
recovery depended far moro upon the con-

stant hot applications than on the medi-
cine, nnd particularly was the temperature
of tho room to bo watched at all times In

order that tho llttlo fellow might not
chilled white the hot flannels wcro

being applied.
Now, my only means of heating the lara

was to stand on a chair and hold tho re-

ceptacle over tho gas Jet. I heated also
tho small flnnncls to be dipped In tho hot
lard and turpentine oTcr the jet. As I

patiently and constantly waited on my
baby my panic of fear gavo way to a vital
determination to save his life and spare
him as much suffering as possible My en-

tire time and thought for weeks were given
to tho llttlo fellow, and gradually the
danger passed. Then I felt repaid In tne
superlative degreo for my days and nights
of care.

I have often thought that If I had been
careless or Indifferent In tho performance
of my duty at that critical time Instead
of making every effort to carry om im-

plicitly tho doctor's directions concerning
thoso hot applications, my baby, now a
robust boy eleven years old, would surely
havo slipped out Into tho shadows.

(Mrs.) K. ! J.
THE clothing of an Infant it is Im-

portant to avoid overheating. Infants
aro often kept In a depressed and weakened
condition by too much clothing. This is
especially true In tho summer season. At
the same time, tho child should be dressed
warmly enough so that he will not become
chilled. If tho baby Is warmly dressed his
feet and hands will at all times bo warm.
If too warmly dressed he will perspire.

Because of tho constant demand for In-

creased space for expansion by growth, the
clothing of the child requires special plan-
ning. A very slight but persistent con-

striction or compression of any part may
seriously Injure tho soft, yielding tissues
which form tho body of tho growing child.
Lung expansion Is a fair gauge of vital
capacity, and It follows that tho wearing
of any garment which interferes with a
full and complete movement of the dia-

phragm and tho chest walls limits by that
much, the vital capacity.

Tight shoes are generally accredited with
all tho harm they are capable of doing, but
the Injury to the plastic llttlo foot from
wearing tight stockings Is moro apt to be
overlooked. Stockings shrink with washing,
so that while the baby's feet are Increas-
ing, 'the, stockings aro diminishing In size.
Besides being uncomfortable, stockings
which have become too narrow, or too
short, may cause thetoes to overlap, crowd-
ing the middle ones In a way that forces
them to curve upward, later In lifo this
position has become fixed and tho toes are
always rubbing against the shoe, causing
corns or deformity.

THE GOOD HEALTH
QUESTION BOX

By DR. JOHN HARVEY KELLOGG

Infant Stools
What should be the appearance ef the stools

of a young Infant? L. M. S.

The color of normal stools from children
fed on cow's milk Is yellow, but not so
bright a yellow as the stools of the breast-
fed child; on standing, exposed to the air,
they turn nearly whlto or grayish-yello-

If carbohydrates replace cow's milk as food,
the yellow color of tho stools Is more In-

tense.
Lupus

"What la this disease and Is It contsalous?
MRS. B.

Lupus Is simply tuberculosis of the skin.
It may be communicated the same as other
forms of tuberculosis, but Is less likely to
be a source of infection, for tho reason that
the germs of this disease are very deep In
the skin and are not likely to bo spread
about as are the germs which develop In
connection with pulmonary tuberculosis and
with which the expectorated matters of the
patient are teeming.

Ulcers
How may the offensive odor of ulcers be re-

moved? O. S.
Old ulcers on various parts of the body

are frequently very offensive as well as
painful. To remove the odor emitted by
the discharges the best method of all Is
exposure to direct rays of the sun once or
twice a day. In the absence of sunlight a
strong electric light may be used.

Nightmare
Whst la the cause of nightmare, and the best

remedy? OEO. 1.
Nlehtmara Is a nervous disorder occurring

!. during sleep, most frequestly the effect of
Indigestion. The, remedy js io avoia eating
at night; avoid lying on the back espe-

cially; see that the bowels are emptied be-

fore retiring. An excellent precaution is to
taKe a neutral bath for half an hour just
before going to bed.

Oiling the Skin
Does oil fatten as well as build up the nerves

wben rubbed on the body? Mtss L.

No; oil is not absorbed from the skin.
There Is no such thing as "a skin food."
Rubbing improves the circulation and the
general nutrition, and oil facilitates the
rubbing. '....(Copyrlrht.)
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KEEP UP MUSIC AFTER-WEDDIN- G

DAY, IS MRS. BASELER'S. ADVIGE
- -
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No Excuse for Married Women to
Art, Famous Says Adds Charm

to the Life of Home

10.7
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Harpist

MONO the women of Philadelphia who
havo won special recognition in rather

unusual fields Is Dorothy Johnstone-Baselc- r,

harpist.
Mrs. Baselor lives in an artistic homo In

tho attractive suburb of Cynwyd. She Is
an ideal hostess nnd her homo reflects the
charming personality of Its mistress. The
music room, with tho famous harp, piano
nnd pictures of musicians and artists, Is
quite naturally the center of attraction.
And If n caller Is especially favored sho may
bo given tho privilege of watching Mrs.
Baseler's skilled hands finger the strings of
her harp and hear her play Just for you.

Mrs. Baseler was asked her opinion of
women who givo up their study ot music
after marriage. Sho said:

"Any woman who discontinues her music
after sho Is married deliberately sacrifices
one of her greatest charms. Why women
consider music ns a most desirable ac-
complishment before marriage, but some-
thing they can neglect afterward does not
seem clear. Taking care of a home and
family is tho excuse ot many, but do they
ever think that In addition to having n
house In perfect order, displaying taste and'
planning for tho comfort of the family, tho
wife and mother can crcato an atmosphere
of good cheer and refinement by administer-
ing also to the requirements ot tho heart
nnd soul, by producing or fostering music

'4

In tho homo?"
Edmund Schuecker, of Vienna, the cele-

brated harpist, was Mrs. Baseler's master
and to him sho owes much of her success,
especially as a teacher. For in addition to
her work at m. Luke's and the Epiphany
every Sunday morning and nfternoon and
In other churches on Sunday evenings, as
well as concert work, Mrs. Baseler has a
largo class, showing conclusively tho re-

viving interest In" harp music. Her pupils
come from Texas, Cuba and other distant
places, as well as from nearby.

Fifteen years ago there were but five
harpists In Philadelphia and only ten In
Jfew York. Today there are ninety-fiv- e In

1
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THE CtSERFUL CHERUB
-

like to $o to co.fetems
And wwch my hungry

fellow creatures Feed.
ItKinUnitrtketKisliPe.

zs they tfcKe. lynch,
Just cKoosinrJ the.

experience, x

need.
UTt Is L
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DR. W. H. MONTGOMERY
FACE SPECIALIST
I TBKAT YOU 1'KRSONALI.Y '

Krldse of Nose llullt Up In One Visit.
The Results Are tlnequalcrt Anywhere.
Wrinkles. Tlmples, Flabby Skin, Plttlnss,
Dlrth Marks, Freckles and All Faciei
lllrmlshes Absolutely rtemoved. Con-
sultation FREI2.

Call, wrlta or phone Spruce 1245.
907 Flanders Iildf.. Walnut Ht. at 18th

"Nefer-T,"- a Superior Cold Cream

four Eyelet

Oxford
"V

WITH' WING TIP . V
In combinations that will .

,

' give the proper climax to
'"".your, street gown. ? .

!.'(

Philadelphia and more than 200 In New
11 K.

The harp Is one of the oldest musical In-

struments known. It Is pictured in va-

rious forms on Egyptian tombs. It was
the favorite music of tho Hebrews, while
tho many references to tho music of the
harp In tho Blblo nro familiar to every one.

Tho first pattern of the modern harp
was found in German and Anglo-Saxo- n il-

luminated manuscripts of the ninth cen-
tury, it is to Sebastian Erard that credit
must bo given for making from this old
pattern tho modern harp. He gained a
triumph In Paris In 1786 by adopting a
"fork" mechanism and pedal attachment
by which tho strings may bo raised a half
or a wholo tone In pitch. Today tho finest
harps In tho world aro made In America,

Navajo Blankets
Blankets manufactured by the Navajo

Indian women In Arizona and sought ns
curiosities .by tourists have been known to
resist water for twenty-fou- r hours.

Discolored Pans
To clean discolored enamded saucepans

add a little chloride of lime to the water
with which they are filled, then boll it.

.,
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PATSY KILDARE; OUTLAW
By JUDD MORTIMER LEWIS

and I ramblcd'down the street
ROWDY and we stood In the dark

under tho trees for a long -- tlmo and

watched .the autos go by all lit up nnd

everybody laughing. I pretended that I was

a rich little girl and that we owned an auto
and all wehad to do was to hop n and push

a button and' steer It wherever we wanted

lo go. The rich man's wife was my mother

and she was'lback again as If she had never

been away. 'lVe had heaps of fun until I

noticed that I was leaving out my own

truly father, and so I stopped pretending

and rambled.

Now I wish I had not stopped pretending

until we had gone.somewhere and got some

Ice cream.

We went along slowly and. the houses

were big' and there weren't any fences and

the yards-wer- full of fountains from hoses

and there were flowers. I pretended It was

fairyland and I waa the fairy princess and
Rowdy was, the enchanted prince. I went

Into a yard where some music was playing

In the housoiand a hose was playing, In the
yard, and I picked up an nrmrui or ts

and then tho music got dander and

the fountain looked so cool and It was so

hot that I got under tho spray, which was
almost as fine as rain and did a dahec.

I turned and twisted and flung my hair
about and kept tune to the music, nnd It

felt good and cool on my bare legs arid
Rowdy was so happy that he barked. All
of a sudden It wasn't fairyland any more
and a gruff voice was sayffig, "Where did
you get them flowers?'1 Rowdy stood stlfC-legg-

and growled away down In his neck
and made his hair stand up, so the man did
not dast touch me. He said, "Follow'me."
I had a good mind not to, but thought 1

would.
The porch was full of people and a lady

said, "Little girl, don't you know that you
might catch your death of cold getting wet
like that? what Is your mother thinking
of to permit you to bo out so late at night
and unprotected?" I said, "Sho is thinking
about m'e." The lady said, "That isn't pos-

sible or sho would bo putting you to bed."

your and

Our
also your

&

and slip-o- n of voile andcrepe with real filet laces.
cu'. filet lace
Shirt of men's wear crepe or linen.

;XSi. ." JBliitT' ."' BS ivi

I said, "She can't put me to bed when ht'
In Heaven, can she?" ,

Then a young lady that I think I .I.......3
like said, "Oh 1" klnda funny. Rut the flnl
lady said, "I seo you have beon plcklnr .. r3
flnwer." T ftflltt. "Ve. mn'nm , . Vi...... . -- . 'jx rots
said, "She ought to be punished." Rut tk. I
lady said, "No, indeed. 1 think itm i '.$
music arid happiness should bo free. Tils w

rest oi you reiurn 10 me parior." r.

When we, got away from the houts iht '!

saia, i snouiu ininK your mother Would
turn over In her grave." I 'said, "So shouu
I, What. I need Is a good gw ff(

said, "Vou do. Run along now anil r
don't ever como this way again or pick ,. U
beautiful flowers or I Bhall have you '

rested and sent away In the petroleum
wagon.

Rowdy growled and we rambled home. All
the doors and windows were open, and I pj
the flowers Into a frying pan, with torn,
fresh water In It so they would spread out '.
nice and make a show. Then I prayd ,'

.with my face looking out of tho wlndojv at i

tho stars where my mother' is.
1 said : "Clod bless my father and nir.

nnd God bless tho rich lndy with
tho flowers Then T put on' my MfrL'
nlf-M- nml linnnprl Itlln liprl. nn.l li.. ti BBBr.L)...r,.... .. ..,.,.- - ,ajf L(ien
looking at the stars and what a
lucky little girl I mn to have such" a pretty
world and Old Mnld Tompkins and cvry. '

thing. Rowdy lay on the foot of the bed
and snored, and everything kept getting v

sweeter nnd comfortabler nml the bed kept
getting softer, and the next thing I knew '.

It was morning nnd my father was homt'
from night watching and was sitting on th
bed smiling.

The neit adventure of l'aty Klldare will as.pear In tomorrow's Evening Ledger.

Fly Traps
It has long been known that such .planti

ns "Venus's fly-tra- nctually catch and
squeeze to denth flies ,nnd other Insects

on their leaves, but the
is comparatively recent that the plants d-
igest the softer parts of their prey b mean
of a peptic ferment secreted by the leaves.

Philadelphia's
Premier Bedding House

is fully ready to supply Spring
Summer needs from the most comprehensive
stocks in its long history. own factory, the
best equipped, is prepared to execute
special- - orders for Faultless Bedding; the dis-

criminating housekeeper's standard of excellence.

Dougherty's "Faultless" Bedding
Box Springs. Hair Mattresses. Bedsteads.

1632 STREET

BONW1T TELLER &CO
CHESTNUT ATiiaSTREET

HAVE ARRANGED FOR TODAY ,

A Very Special Sale
OF

WPMEKS SPRING SUITS
Priced for TUESDAY' ONLY

. at $34
v

Three of OurStnariest Tailored Models Have Been Taken
from the, Regular Stock Priced 59.50 and 75.00

. Three strictly tailored types, braid bound,
belted and demi-taille- ur models. In tricotine, gabar- -
dine, barathea, checks, Poiret twill, men's wear serge
and oxford and burella. Colors: ,Navy, black,
beige,' gray land black-and-whi- te checks.

mn

Blouses "Bontell" Shirts
3.90 up to 25.00

Coat blouses blouses Frenchgeorgette combined
rabJded .or trimmed. "Bon-tell" satin,
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